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City of Light -project?

The mission of the City of Light project: 
- Development of urban lighting culture
- Organizing events around the theme of light during the dark months
- Construction of new lighting sites and guidance in planning 
- Giving advice on lighting matters
- Strengthening cooperation with cities globally (LUCI)
- Collaboration with educational institutions in order to develop light-
related research

Around 100 permanent illuminated sites: Bridges, facades, parks, public
art, smart lighting pilots... (All implemented during last 23 years)



Urban zoning and building department will guide
and help with "demands" on good lighting
Lighting coordinator is available to help in public
projetcs (and share information to all citizens!)
Lighting plans checked, designers and
stakeholders brought together, guidelines will be
told is early phase 
Spreading the knowledge and enthusiasm about
light! 
Organizing events, festivals, seminars etc.
Taking care of dark time city image and
maintenance of illuminated sites
Networking with other cities (LUCI Association
member since 2006)

How is lighting done in Jyväskylä?



City is mixture of many different
players and their goals: Advertising,
street lighting, parks, facades, shops... 

Sneak peek to lighting

development plan



Instead of rules and restrictions, can we
harmonise and guide? With different, more
gentle tools get people work towards the same
goal, a better urban environment for all

Sneak peek to lighting

development plan



Pleasant and safe lighting for dark hours: Dimming
profiles, sensors and other smart technologies help to save
energy, but still provide lighting where needed (vs. old night
time shut down)
Allows people to be active longer: Smart lighting
solutions on playgrounds, sport areas and light integrated
to urban surroundings = More active hours, more healthy
citizens
Economy and night life: Safe and inviting city appeal, lively
centres and blooming business
Dynamic lighting for events, special occasions, different
times of the year 
More to come: Services, mobile apps, XR, tools to connect
and be part of the urban lighting... Future will be amazing! 

What is Smart Lighting for people?



Experiences and positive memories about light

Understanding and learning: seminars, information about good lighting, showcasing urban solutions

Co-operation: installations made by students, creative arts, communities - together we achieve bigger impact

Impacts of the light festival 



Social media: Voting, commenting, design competitions, discussions, sharing articles...

Information on good lighting: Guidelines, knowledge about environment and light pollution, multi-disciplinery

Showing results and testing hands-on: Test lightings, Guerrilla Lighting -events, playing with light 

Tools to connect with people



Guerrilla Lighting in Jyväskylä 02/2020





Lighting development plan / Test park. Valoa Design oy, Tampere Finland 



"Smart" is not only technologies. It's also resource

wisdom, good project management, social cohesion

and understanding that cities are for people



Thank you!

Elisa Hillgen, Lighting coordinator

City of Light Jyväskylä

elisa.hillgen@jyvaskyla.fi

www.valonkaupunki.jyvaskyla.fi

IG: Valonkaupunki

FB: Jyväskylä - City of Light 

Twitter: Valonkaupunki 


